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8 YEAR OLD 15 HAND BUCKSKIN GELDING $ 15,000

Description

Roy is a super gentle and attractive 8 year old 15 hand AQHA buckskin gelding. He's well bred, has great feet
and is thick made. This is a really good natured horse that likes people and loves attention. Roy has a good one
hand neck rein. He's smooth traveling and a pleasure to ride and be around. He takes his leads, stops and backs
well and will side pass over to open and close the gates. Moves off leg and hand cues. He’s outstanding and safe
to ride around our busy neighborhood streets as well as out on our steep rocky mountain trails. Crosses the
water, streams, trail bridges and downed timber and never makes a fuss no matter what we ask of him. He will
ride quiet in larger groups and will go out alone. Roy has been used extensively on the ranch and is a great using
horse as well. He has done all the ranch chores including doctoring, sorting, penning and working cattle. He
stands quiet for the farrier, hops right in the trailer and stands quiet at the tie rail. Ranch ropes and does all the
ranch work asked. If you are looking for a great friend and a solid trail horse or need a good using horse you
have just found your new mount. 100% safe sane and sound. This is a really nice horse! Sold! Sorry you missed
him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: HOTFIREWATERFRECKLES  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs  Height: 15 hands

Color: Buckskin  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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